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Regional patterns and impacts of infrastructure investment 
 
 
This paper considers the information available on regional patterns of investment by 
the Scottish Government since 2007.  It also considers the plans for future 
investment and how the impact on local economies might be assessed.  The 2021 
Infrastructure Investment Plan is titled ‘A National Mission with Local Impact’, but as 
this paper highlights, measuring local impact is not straightforward.   
 
Regional patterns of investment since 2007 
 
Since 2007, £15 billion worth of Scottish Government-led infrastructure projects have 
been completed or are under construction. This figure relates only to those projects 
where the Scottish Government has a lead role in procurement or funding, so will not 
capture all public infrastructure investment. For example, this figure does not include 
local authority-led projects or other significant investment areas where the Scottish 
Government is not the lead partner (such as housing, energy efficiency, expansion of 
early learning & childcare and City Region Deals). The figures also exclude 
maintenance expenditure and small projects below the £20m threshold for the 
project pipeline. There is also additional private sector led investment (such as in 
digital infrastructure) and investment by Scottish Water, the cost of which is met by 
user charges. 
 
Of the total £15 billion investment either completed since 2007 or under construction, 
more than a quarter (27%) has involved projects in either Edinburgh or Glasgow (see 
Figure 1). North Lanarkshire, West Lothian and Aberdeen City are the next biggest 
locations for capital investment, with each getting 6-7% of the total value of 
investment, largely as a result of rail and road transport investments. These include: 
 

• Queensferry Crossing 
• Edinburgh Glasgow Rail Improvement Programme 
• Airdrie to Bathgate Rail Link Project 
• M80 Stepps to Haggs 
• M8 M73 M74 Motorway Improvements Project 
• A90 Aberdeen Western Peripheral Route/Balmedie-Tipperty 
• Aberdeen to Inverness Rail Improvement Project 
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All of these projects had a capital value in excess of £300 million.  Where projects 
benefit multiple local authority areas, the capital value has been split evenly between 
the local authority areas. 
 
Figure 1: Shares of value of capital investment by local authority 
May 2007-October 2020  

 
 
Source: SPICe analysis based on Scottish Government data 
 
Figure 2 looks at the value of investment per capita.  This shows that the same five 
local authority areas (Glasgow, Edinburgh, North Lanarkshire, West Lothian and 
Aberdeen City) are also among the ten highest local authority areas in terms of 



capital investment per capita.  However, some rural local authorities have also 
benefitted from high levels of investment relative to their population size (Dumfries 
and Galloway and the Orkney Islands).  In both cases, this reflects a major new 
hospital project in the area. 
 
Figure 2: Value of capital investment per capita by local authority 
May 2007-October 2020 

 
 
Source: SPICe analysis based on Scottish Government data 
 



The gap between the highest and lowest investment per capita local authorities is 
wide.  The highest level (£5,249 per person in West Lothian) is almost five times the 
lowest level (£1,110 in East Lothian).  West Lothian has benefitted from a number of 
major transport projects (Airdrie to Bathgate Rail Link Project, Queensferry Crossing, 
Edinburgh Glasgow Rail Improvement Programme) while over the same period, the 
infrastructure investments in East Lothian have been smaller health projects and 
schools. 
 
On the basis of capital value, the geographical patterns of investment over the period 
since 2007 are heavily influenced by transport projects, which tend to be costly.  
Over the period since 2007, almost half (48%) of the value of Scottish Government 
investment has been accounted for by transport projects.  Health and school projects 
account for the majority of the remaining expenditure, with each accounting for a 
further fifth (22% for health and 21% for schools).    
 
Future plans: the 2021 Infrastructure Investment Plan 
 
It is too early to make any assessment of the regional distribution of investment set 
out in the 2021 Infrastructure Investment Plan (IIP).  The plans outlined so far set out 
– for the most part – broad investment programmes and there is not yet detail on the 
geographical location of planned investment.  The main document does not make 
any statements around the geographical distribution of investment and does not 
make any commitment to using capital investment to address regional inequalities.  
There is however an Interim Equality and Fairer Scotland Duty Statement linked to 
the 2021 IIP and this makes some stronger statements around commitments to 
addressing a range of different forms of inequalities through infrastructure 
investment decisions: 
 

“Tackling inequality and promoting equality both in terms of socio-
economically disadvantaged people and places and in terms of protected 
characteristics, including sex, ethnicity, disability and age, needs to be a 
central focus of our investment in infrastructure. For this reason, the Scottish 
Government looks at our approach to investing in infrastructure through the 
lens of the Public Sector Equality Duty. Our overarching aim is to reduce 
inequality and advance equality of opportunity for all.” 

 
Balancing priorities and maximising impact 
 
Not all infrastructure investment will yield the same economic benefits, either in the 
short-term or the long-term. Both the OECD and European Commission have 
published reports highlighting the differential impact of investment across different 
sectors. The OECD research found particularly strong effects for health investment, 
while the EC research emphasised the impact of electricity and transport investment 
on GDP.  
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Furthermore, certain types of investment might support different Scottish 
Government priorities – for example, an investment in road infrastructure might have 
positive employment impacts, but would score less well in relation to the Scottish 
Government's stated priority of fostering a lower carbon economy. Likewise, an 
investment that maximises economic growth will not necessarily deliver inclusive 
economic growth, which is defined by the Scottish Government as ‘growth that 
combines increased prosperity with greater equity; that creates opportunities for all 
and distributes the dividends of increased prosperity fairly’.  
 
A report by the Fraser of Allander Institute highlights these challenges: 
 

“…with scarce resources there can be often be challenging trade-offs 
between policies that promote ‘growth’ and those that support ‘greater 
inclusive growth’. For example, a cut in Air Passenger Duty might boost 
growth in the short-run by leading to an increase in air traffic, but it may rub-
up against objectives around climate change. A tax policy that cuts stamp 
duty for house building might support the construction industry, but the 
opportunity cost of doing so might be further investment in affordable housing. 
An inward investment subsidy may encourage a large investor to locate in a 
particular locality, but they might only create relatively low-paid work: how 
might these two objectives be traded off against each other?” 
 

Furthermore, the Fraser of Allander Institute goes on to note that, even within the 
overall aim of promoting inclusive economic growth, trade-offs can still be required 
depending on the nature of inequalities being targeted: 
 

“There are also likely to be trade-offs in certain inclusive growth measures as 
well (e.g. are scarce resources invested in tackling regional inequalities or 
income inequalities).” 

 
The Scottish Government's various priorities – which can be competing – must all be 
balanced when deciding on how best to spend limited capital budgets. There is also 
a balance to be struck between investment in large-scale national infrastructure 
projects and smaller scale local interventions that can be important in tackling 
inequalities.   
 
In addition, the need to spend money on maintaining existing assets needs to be 
considered alongside the demands for new assets within the context of constrained 
budgets. As noted by Institution of Civil Engineers: 
 

“Asset maintenance is a fundamental part of a resilient and productive 
Scottish infrastructure system.” 

 
The recently-published 2021 Infrastructure Investment Plan (IIP) places a much 
higher emphasis on asset maintenance expenditure, with the intention of doubling 
expenditure on asset maintenance and enhancement over the next five years.  The 
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priority will be on enhancing and maintaining existing assets in preference to new 
build projects wherever possible.  
 
Annex B of the IIP looks at the economic impact of expenditure on capital 
maintenance relative to expenditure on new build projects.  It concludes that there is 
the potential for similar economic impacts to be achieved through asset maintenance 
expenditure, although notes that: 
 

“…as with overall infrastructure investment, the balance of investment 
between different sectors and markets will determine the precise level of 
economic benefits realised from increasing capital maintenance.” 

 
All of this highlights the need for a comprehensive framework to capture the 
competing demands of the infrastructure programme.  The 2021 IIP describes the 
development of a framework for approaching these complex interactions and is 
discussed further below. 
 
Measuring local economic impact 
 
The geographical spread of infrastructure investment by value is not on its own a 
good measure of the local impact of investment.  As highlighted above, the nature of 
investment spend also matters.  Investment in a school or hospital is likely to have a 
very different local impact from the same amount of spending on a road passing 
through the local area.  Furthermore, the local economy does not always benefit 
from the full value of capital spend – materials and supplies might be imported; jobs 
might not all be local etc.  As such, different approaches are required to assess local 
economic impact – and these are complex issues. 
 
The short-term impacts of infrastructure investment are relatively easy to measure 
and result from the construction phase of the project, generating jobs both directly 
through the construction activity and indirectly through purchasing and supply 
chains. These calculations can generally be adjusted to reflect the local impact as 
distinct from the wider impacts of the spend.  The Scottish Government estimates 
that, annually, around 45,000 construction and maintenance jobs will be supported 
through the capital investment plans set out in its latest Infrastructure Investment 
Plan. This is one reason why capital projects are often seen as a means to generate 
economic activity in times of weak economic growth.  
 
In addition to the short-term impact of infrastructure investment, there are potential 
long-term economic gains that can result from effective infrastructure investment. At 
a national level, these longer-term effects can result from an increase to the 
productive potential of the economy. The World Economic Forum reported that: 
 

“ …public infrastructure investment can have powerful effects on the 
macroeconomy. It raises output in the short term by boosting demand and in 
the long term by raising the economy’s productive capacity. In a sample of 
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advanced economies, a 1 percentage point of GDP increase in investment 
spending raises the level of output by about 0.4 percent in the same year and 
by 1.5 percent four years after the increase. In addition, the boost to GDP a 
country gets from increasing public infrastructure investment tends to offset 
the rise in debt, so that the public-debt-to-GDP ratio does not rise. In other 
words, public infrastructure investment could pay for itself, if done correctly.” 

 
It should, however, be noted that there is some debate of the nature of the linkages 
between infrastructure investment and economic growth (and how these linkages 
might differ between richer and poorer countries).   
 
In terms of the potential for infrastructure investment to address broader 
considerations including inequalities within countries, the evidence base is weaker.  
As the Scottish Government noted in their review of the economic rationale for 
infrastructure investment:  
 

“The quantitative evidence on the extent to which infrastructure spending 
reduces inequality across regions and people groups is more tentative, in 
part, owing to data limitations.” 

 
The Fraser of Allander Institute note that: 
 

“Many of the avenues through which infrastructure can improve inclusive 
growth outcomes are likely to be indirect and to take effect over a long-period 
of time. Indeed, in reality, certain infrastructures – such as those linked to 
transport and digital – are far more likely to have a short-term and significant 
impact upon traditional metrics of economic performance, such as growth and 
employment. Others, but arguably more important for overall economic 
welfare and inclusive growth in the long-run, such as more social 
infrastructure elements – including in health and education – much less likely 
to drive major improvements in short-term economic indicators.” 

 
The Scottish Government’s Major Capital Projects updates provide commentary on 
the contribution of individual projects in the pipeline to local economic development.  
These are short descriptions of how individual projects are expected to contribute to 
local economic development.  Some individual projects are also subject to evaluation 
post-completion, particularly in the case of transport projects where there is guidance 
and methodologies for evaluation. 
 
However, there is no overall assessment of the combined effect of investment either 
at a national level or in a local area over time, or how investment has contributed 
towards inclusive economic growth and reducing regional inequalities. 
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Capturing wider impacts  
 
As well as the economic impact of infrastructure investment, the Scottish 
Government's 2021 Infrastructure Investment Plan makes reference to the wider 
ambitions of such spending, including social and environmental impacts.  These are 
captured by the three strategic themes set out in the IIP: 
 

• Enabling the transition to net zero emissions and environmental sustainability 
• Driving inclusive economic growth 
• Building resilient and sustainable places 

 
A focus on economic impact in isolation will not reflect government priorities and 
wider impacts – such as social and environmental factors – need consideration.   
 
Previous research from the Scottish Government has highlighted the potential social 
impacts of infrastructure investment, through reducing regional disparities: 
 

“Infrastructure has a geographic dimension through agglomeration, improving 
regional connectivity and improving accessibility (for example through 
providing new economic opportunities to remote and deprived communities). 
For example, expanding rural broadband offers new opportunities for remote 
businesses. Likewise, improvements to the public transport network (e.g. 
Borders Railway) allow residents in more remote locations to commute to 
economic hubs such as Edinburgh or Glasgow. These links also make rural 
communities more attractive places for skilled workers to live, who in turn can 
support the local economies.” 

 
The 2021 IIP also gives extensive consideration to the measurement of the 
environmental impact of infrastructure investment, with this aspect of infrastructure 
investment given a much higher priority than in previous infrastructure investment 
plans, as reflected by its prominence in the three core themes set out above. 
 
The intention to address a wider set of priorities through infrastructure investment 
also implies a need for a more comprehensive framework for measuring impacts.  As 
noted by research undertaken by the Fraser of Allander Institute: 
 

“Traditional metrics – such as GDP, employment rates etc. – will only ever 
give a partial picture of inclusive growth performance.” 
… 

“If inclusive growth is the objective, then appraisals will need to be informed 
by a broader suite of ‘outcomes’ than in the past. Whilst incorporating metrics 
to capture the distributional or welfare impacts of policy initiatives is not new, 
their relative weight over other metrics might need to be scaled-up. This can 
involve incorporating a wider measure of ‘economic welfare’ rather than solely 
focussing upon economic growth. Alternatively, it could involve broadening-
out growth metrics to include features that capture levels of inequality.”  
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Measuring the outcomes and benefits of future infrastructure investment 
 
The 2021 Infrastructure Investment Plan (IIP) has a section titled ‘Measuring 
Outcomes and the Potential Benefits of Future Infrastructure’.  This begins by 
stating: 
 

“Infrastructure can deliver multiple benefits for individuals and communities – 
such as new childcare facilities, affordable housing and good public transport 
links reducing the barriers for job seekers and working parents. The Scottish 
Government uses its National Performance Framework to seek to examine 
and capture such outcomes, or benefits, as approaches are designed, or 
evaluated.” 

 
It then notes that: 
 

“…the [Infrastructure] Commission recommended development of a new, 
overarching assessment framework across all infrastructure types to support 
system-wide, long-term trade-offs and choices with a focus on the twin 
objectives of net zero emission and inclusive economic growth. It recognised 
that this will take time to develop.” 

 
The Infrastructure Commission recommended that, while this new assessment 
framework is being developed, existing methodologies should be used.  The IIP also 
refers to a Fraser of Allander report which concluded that “further work to explore the 
links between infrastructure and inequality is required but where we wish to measure 
the impact of infrastructure on economic welfare, a dashboard of indicators would be 
the best approach.” 
 
The Fraser of Allander report also noted that: 
 

“A strong case can – and should – be made for better evaluation of 
infrastructure programmes in Scotland. This will not be easy but building in 
key inclusive growth metrics from the start, tracking performance over time 
and then evaluating the long-term impact will help develop a better evidence 
base of ‘what works’. In turn, this should help future decision making.  
 
That being said, technical evaluations of infrastructure projects are not easy to 
do. This is particularly true in the case of interventions targeted at inclusive 
growth outcomes, given their focus upon prevention and long-term change. 
The importance of the appraisal phase is therefore hugely significant, both in 
terms of providing a robust logic chain for why investments are being 
undertaken and the outcomes targeted.” 

 
It is also clear that the development of the proposed new assessment framework for 
infrastructure investment will take time.  The 2021 IIP indicates that the development 
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work will take place over the five-year timeframe of the plan, in order to be in place 
for the next (2026) plan.  All this means that it is likely to be some while before a 
comprehensive assessment of the outcomes and benefits of infrastructure 
investment are available. 
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